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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBERS. 1914

VOLUME II

NUMBER 43

Thief Robs Carrizozo
Woman

An Enjoyable Husk- Allied Forces North
of the Oise.
ing Bee

N. M., Oct, 5.
Someone entered the private office of Mrs. Julia Gurney, proprietor of the Carrizo2o eating
house, last Saturday evening,

A large number of Belen and
Los Lunas people found out
last Thursday when the Shutz's
and the Roscoe's, of the Southwestern ranch, near Los Lunas,
entertained, that a husking-be- e
is the finest kind of a thing.
The guests' went out in autos
and buggies, the ride alone being a treat on account of the
splendid evening. The house
was decorated in greens and
pretty colored flowers of which
there were a great abundance.
The amusements started with
a grand march, the route being
outside as. well as in and finally
ending where a large heap of
corn lay ready to be husked.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., was the
lucky person in finding the red
ear, for which she received, contrary to tradition, a lovely cake.
The remainder of the evening
g,
was spent in dancing and
the orchestra being
composed of a guitar and accordion, which was most suitable
to the occasion. A feature of
tne evening was a waxed canvas
outside which made an excellent dancing floor in the moon-

Carrizozo,"

and took her diamond

ear-rin-

gs

and. a diamond ring and about
$600 in cash. No trace of the
thief has been found.
Preparatory to closing up her
business for the day checking
out her day clerk and checking
in her night clerk Mrs. Gurney
entered her private office for the
purpose of putting dvvay the re-
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Late war news from the Morning Journal of yesterday:
Paris, Oct. 6. -- The French off-
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announcement issued tonight,
says that a violent battle continues on the left wng north of
icial
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Hoodlums at Work

i

in Belen.

..

"

the Oise.
i

London, Oct. 7.

A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from
Antwerp gives the following
communication issued at 10

o'clock last (Tuesday) nigt:
"The military governor has in.
,.,.
formed
the burgomaster that a
i...
bombardment of Antwerp is im
HON. HUGH H. WILLIAMS
HON. B. C. HERNANDEZ
minent and people who wish to
Republican Candidate for Corporation
Republican Candidate for Member of
flee from the town are requested
Commissioner ceipts of the day. It was very
Congress
to leave.
quickly ascertained that the
"The bombardmént will have Bridge Parties Liable to Be
theft had been committed. The Will Serve a Day for Every
He
Dollar
no influence on the town's resistPinched.
officers were informed arid im
Appropriated.
which
to
be
will
the
ance,
pushed
measures
took
what
mediately
For every dollar he stole from
Beware! Beware! Ye ladies
extreme limit."
were at hand to locate the perThe Exchange Telegraph com- who play Five Hundred or Auction
Uncle Sam, Allen T. Myers, of
petrator. An investigation at Des Moines, Union
pany adds that the aforegoing Bridge for prizes.
county, N.
the hotel proved that the day
message has been passed by the
Attorney General Frank W.will
in
back
the
a day
M.,
pay
naa
was
British
xie
for
censor
Clancy, Monday, handed down
porter
publication.
5
missing,
ederal jail."
'
another opinion that playing for
been seen to enter the private
London, Oct 7, (1:34 a. m.)
Myers was the first person to
A, Reuter dispatch , from Paris prizes, even at the Auction Bridge
office about 5:30 o'clock for the
be indicted by the present U. S.
gives the French official commu- club meeting or in honor of some
'"purpose of lighting the gasoline grand
nication issued last night at 11 distinguished guest or for sweet
jury in Santa Fe, which
lamps, and .had, about 5:50, charged him with embezzling
o'clock as follows:
charity's sake, is a violation of
.called Frank Wenster, the night $99.19 of postal funds about Au
"The characteristics of the sit- the New Mexico statute. The
The indictment was
clerk. However, at 8 o'clock, gust 1.
uation remain the same. On our opinion is in reply to a letter from
in
late
Monday afternoon.
left wing to the north of the Oise Mrs. A. Hortenstein, of Springer,
he could not be found, nor has brought
When arraigned before U. S.
the action is more and more vio- who writes that several ladies in
he been apprehended at this
light
District Judge William H. Pope
lent.
Springer have organized a card
time. "This man had been in in
Very dainty refreshments were
the federal .court, Myers enthe
center
"In
comparative club, which meets every two
tered a plea of guilty. Judge served at a late hour and every calm prevails.
weeks at the home of some mem,
about a month. Officer Hyde, Pope then sentenced him to a one went home heartily endors
'A little ground has been ber to play Five Hundred, the
term oLlOQ,days in.the U, S.jail, ing, the .se1r4imeni.ib.at they, had
jtl' the northern pjirt of prize iaiiíf unushedUiy-th- e Jiosir
the heights of the Meuse. "
ess, and that there have been
clares he is a professionable ho at the state penitentiary, with never had a better time.
the costs. Myers, had already
threats of criminal complaints
fiad
Car
been
through
bo,"who
back to the postoffice the
Laws
The
"Fool"
paid
those participating in the
and
against
No
People
This.
Patent
on
rizozo1 several
times within funds he withdrew.
games.
the past few years, but had
An Iowa farmer has devised a
The people always find some "and
. never attempted to find employ
children transferred to another
I would go further. Do
he
claims
which
no
rat
upon
trap
'
of getting around a fool law.
nient before. It was ascertained. room and
way
see
that beautiful specimen
direct
under
you
placed
patent but which any one troubled In one small
in of womanhood over
town
country
yonder, the
tutelage of another teacher. with rats can use. He purchased
mail here in three names, but
"soliady in the sable furs who is
What more equitable arrange a big galvanized iron bucket or Wisconsin there have been
the officers would not disclose
less
emnized" no
than eight holding the poodle dog in her
ment could be made?"
garbage pail and placed it in the
any of his alleged names.
arms? Well, if I had my way, I
full common-lamarriages since the
The officials of the department barn. He filled it
would compel that woman, by
eugenic marriage law
of public instruction appear to of water and on top of the water
law, to have a baby in her arms
a layer of chaffy oats and inch
takí the view that if this system deep. The next morning he emp' was declared constitutional in And do you see the fine young
of switching around teachers to tied out mixture of water, oats that state. The common-laman speaking to her? He is
meet the whims of parents and and drowned rats. He rebaited marriage consists in little more probably a young man about
In view of the complaint of
his trap and the next morning he than the
pupils is acceptable to Wagon
agreement on the part town, a bachelor with no responfigured results and found that he of the man and
certain people of Cuervo that Mound residents, the
woman, in the sibilities, no family cares, no
department
but with malice aforeof
the teachers sent to teach in the will not interfere. Such an ar aimlessly
witnesses, to accept home except a bachelor's apartpresence
thought, gotten rid of eighty-nin- e
public schools at that place have rangement appears new to the rats, He declares it will rid a each other as husband and wife ment, I would compel that man
and to assume the responsibili- to marry such a woman as the
state superintendent, Mr. White, barn in a short time.
given so little satisfaction that a
ties
will
and privileges ordinarily at one to whom he is speaking,
who
perhaps mention it when
private school has been estab
tached
to such a union. The and I would compel them by
he writes the Cuarvaites conWITH THE CHURCHES
lished, the officials of the depart
school
difficulties
their
contracting parties were persons law to have children."
cerning
ment of public instruction are
who had refused to submit to
If this doctor had his way he
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
much interested, as well as
the "medical examination" re- would provide for the propagaMarket Quotations.
Nuestra Señora de Belen
amused, as a new solution of this
quired before a marriage license tion of the species under police
Mass every day in the week
Low
From
Kansas
Yards
Stock
City
for his plan would
may he issued.
supervision
problem which has just come to
at 7 o'clock a. m.
October 5, 1914.
of
the
the
state
the
In
rest
mean nothing less. And yet his
the attention of the. board.
Sundays : Low Mass at 7, High
The following quotations of to
doubtless
will
same
is not a whit more foolish
proportion
RosMass
plan
9
;
m.
and sermon at a.
The, solution appears to have day's market are furnished by C.
citithe
hold.
In
other
Blesabsurd
and
than dozens of others
words,
nor
Benediction
of the
ary
been discovered in Wagon J. Mustion Wool Commission Co., sed Sacrament at 2 m.
of
are
Wisconsin
zens
p.
dodging which go into the legislative
3
Genesee St, Kansas
commun
Mound, a
A. Picard, Parish Priest the law, as the citizens of all hoppers every year. Some of
Rev.
J.
City, Mo.:
ity in Mora county. 'According
states dodge all freak and fan- them die in the committee
Country hides 1 cent a pound
atical laws. There is no limit rooms,' but others emerge,
to the Wagon Mound Panta lower. Pelts steady.
ZION CHURCH.
to the distance to which some of
and appeal-prolaws,
Evangelical Lutheran
graph', the public school system . Green salt natives, No. 1 counwill
16c
those
in
to
hides,
go.
per
Paspound.
try
M.
D.
blocks,
stand,
John
stumbling
A,
D.,
Mound
a
become
Ziegler,
has
in Wagon
Green salt side branded, over tor. Sunday School and Bible That was well illustrated in Chi- the path of the real progress.
"smooth working machine' un 40 lb.
class 10 a. m. ' Preaching services cago, recently, during the Naflat 14 per pound.
of
Profes
hand
the
der
Messrs. Thomas Gunter and
guiding
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 19c 11 a. m.
tional Convention of Alienists,
W. J., brothers of Prof.
brother,
sor Champion. The Pantagraph per pound.
,
in the La Salle Hotel. The dis
B.
J.
Gunter, who was recently
MKTHOD1ST CHl'RCH NOTES.
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
adds: "The selection has been
cussion that day had been upon appointed a principal in one of
'
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. the rather "advanced" topic of the
made in a manner to please al
departments of the Socorro
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound. Simmons, Sunday school superin
Af- School of Mines, departed on
of
defectives.
desexinz
the
patrons, one extra having been
Dry flint hides, 27c per pound. tendent.
Preaching services at ter the meeting a newspaper re- Thursday of last week for OklaGreen horse hides, large $5.00
homa. The former will pay an
added to conciliate opposing
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
each.
intervtewed one of the extensive visit to his sister in
porter
10
a.
school
at
wil
m.; Epworth
factions. The management
City before returning
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c
prominent physicians in the lob- Oklahoma
7:00 p. m.
at
League
'
to Belen and resuming the manable
that
be
to arrange
probably
per pound.
by. The eminent medical man agement of the Gunter Brothers
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to
those who are dissatisfied with
Mrs. F. H. Lane returned Sat- was asked if.he really advocated extensive apiary located here,
$1.25 each.
while the latter will make his
in
certain
the
teacher
prl
any
Green salt shearlings, 20c to urday night from an eastern trip such ideas as were discussed at residence indefinitely in Anadark,
the meeting: "Yes," he replied, Oklahoma.
of several months.
mary grades may have their 50c each.
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Solves Problem
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When the residents of this
town awoke yesrday morning,
their gaze came in canta ct with
one of the most beautiful pieces
of artistic handiwork that they
had ever set their eyes upon,
the job having peen performed
the night beforei It is evident
that some youpg men, as the
work could hardly be attributed
to young ladieSj? and with whom
it is very likely to go hard if
they are four.4' out, not finding
any more proíiíaule occjputbzi
for their busy hands, and instead of staying home and
studying something in order to
better their intelect, in which
they have proved to be sorely
lacking in every respect, in both
moral culture and refinement,
got busy with paint and brush
and decorated three or four of
Belen's business establishments
with a beautiful carmire ard
some of the most vulgar phrases
capable only of the lowest mind
and of those persons utterly
shorn of christian teachings and
morals. We hope that the
young hoodlums will soon be
caught and taught a lesson they
will not soon forget.
Belen Girl Now Principal at
Melrose.
"

MiSfrpfiiá'lmmóhsr

welt "

known fn Belen, who is a gradu-

ate of the Albuquerque Business
College, has been elected to head

the business department of the
Melrose. N. M., high school.
Miss Simmons was in the employ of the Pacific Mutual Insur
ance Co., of Albuquerque, for
several months after completing
her course in the business college
and has a host of friends in this
city who wish her well in htr
new work.

left Belen, her
father is prominently connected with the Becker

Miss Simmons
home, where her

Mercantile Co., Sunday, and will
begin her work at once. Because of her excellent preparation and her valuable business
experience, Miss Simmons is especially well qualified for her new
duties. Her selection by the Melrose school board was a compliment both to Miss Simmons and
to the Albuquerque Business College.

Latest Society Fad.
The latest fad in society is the
tub cure. In this the patient
arises-juas the crisp air of the
morning is mellowed by the firtt
sunbeam. An ordinary washtub
is then filled with hot water and
soap suds, into which various articles of linen are thrown. After
they are thoroughly saturated the
patient takes them up one at a
time and rubs them briskly up
and down on a washboard placed
in the tub. This is kept up until
the hands, arms and face are
glowing pink. The patient then
goes into the open air and hangs
all the linen articles on a line
stretched for that purpose. The
one completing the task first announces the time to the others over
the telephone, and is entitled to a
prize. It is exciting sport and
also invigorating exercise.
st

Miss Velma Pederson is visiting friends here.

o

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

body gives in any personals or
ocal news, and every fellow he
talks to says, I don't, know a
thing," and his liver is not

SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

working just right and he feels
as though he would just as socn
oop the loop with Lincoln Bea--

Belen, New Mexico

chey as to go to work that's
the time when he would like to

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

selves, to offer a cigar to their
neighbor or caller. According
to the new rules of the Y.
M. C. A., these clergymen would
not be welcome in any of
its dormitories. Too many restrictions defeat their own ends.
To set up a standard of impecca
bility will not serve the ends for
which the Y. M. C. A. is support
ed. And, by the way, how many
of its supporters are

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sásh, Doors and Glass, Paints ;and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

non-smoker- s?

turn the job over to the "Smart
even if it is not effective, is likely SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFFR
Farm Facts.
of Valencia Counto be remembered. r As a matter
Aleck" who thinks he could get Ownership
Wear-EvHosiery For
ty Homes.
He who plows can produce any of fact, the hobo anti war demon- Warranteed
the editor
than
better
a
up
paper
Men and Women
Official Paper Valencia Co.
threatened a small war
and not half try.
The United States Census De- thing, including health and hap stration
Ladies' Special Offer
in itself. There were members
Entrred as second class matter January 4. 1913.
partment at Washington has just pmess.
The magic influence of the of so many different nationalities For Limited Time Only-- Six
at the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Overstraining Virtue.
issued a bulletin dealing with the
Act of March 3. 1879.
will make a desert bloom present that trouble was looked
pair of our finest 35c value
ownership of Valencia county plow
The Young Men's Coristian homes. The
and blossom.
ladies guaranteed hose in black
iur ai any muniem.
Mailer intended for publication
important facts conhas
are
of
The
of
association
the
aside
from
But
put tained in the bulletin relative to
problems
Chicago
or tan colors with written guar
farming
denouncing
must be signed by the author, not
serious
as
as
the
multiplication
Hencefor
on
tobacco.
the ban
effect of the war in making peo- antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
'nwssarilly for publication, but ward a man who smokes and is this county are as follows:
tables.
ple stingy and in denominating
There are 3081 homes in Valenfor our protection. Address
Successful farming and market- the crown heads of Europe as postage.'
to
this
indulg- cia
give up
unwilling
The News, Belen, N M..
county.
ing are the basis of all human bone heads," the meeting SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
ence, or lie about it, will not be
progress.
For a limited time only, six
Farm Homes.
passed off without trouble.
welcome in any of its hotels. In
is successful only
Farming
PHONE No. 34
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
Of this number 1266 are farm when the
Hustlers in this and surround anteed Hose, with written guarcrops have been profitmaking this announcement a- Y.
homes.
ably marketed.
wanted. Who wants a antee and a pair of our well
None of the European nations M. C. A. official says that there
1178 of the farm homes are
Good roads broaden our sym ings
in
no
trouble
will
be
the
education known Men's Paradise Garters
filling
sound Commercial
want to assume the responsibility
lessen distance and in
rooms of the various buildings owned by their occupants and are pathy,
without
their
asking
parents for for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
crease our usefulness.
for the present war, and notwitb
There is lit- free of mortgaged incumbrance.
with
their own
the
earn
money to
It's the man who really counts
postage.
all deplore
homes
The
farm
mortgaged
, standing that they
doubt
about
that. Excellent
tle
and lots
in farming. Fertile land
pocket
money,
spending
You" know these hose; they
the fact, they all keep stubborn men who do not smoke will no number 12.
essary, but a master mind must more; to learn how to buy and
stood the test wheñ all others
Renters occupy 67 farm homes solve the problem of production
doubt be found in numbers in the
ly hammering at each other.
sell; to become salesmen, or wo failed.
in
this county.
and marketing.
They give real foot com
Y. M. C. A. establishments in
all while the education
men,
fort. They have no seams to rip,
Urban Homes.
The man who measures his the future, as in the past. Never
on?
We
teach
Shorthand,
goes
Hoboes
Denounce
War.
official
this
theless,
attempt at Out of a total of 3081 homes in
They never become loose and
acts by what the law allows him
Typewriting,Bookkeeping, Spel
prescribing a man's personal con
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
to do is not so good a neighbor duct to such an extent will be the county 1815 are urban homes.
However the rest of the world ling and thorough practical
Guaranteed
There are 968 urban home own may feel concerningthe European Business principles at this col pressed in. They are
M the one who measures his acts keenly resentéd by many young
for
for
fineness,
style, for supeby "Do unto others as you would men of good character. Rather ers in the county.
war, New York's hoboes are un lege, or by mail. We loan each
riority of material and workmanOf this number 9 are mort- alterably opposed to it. At t
have them do unto you." The than have their habits thus cen
pupil a $100 typewriting ma
of
this
law- is made for the first, the sored, they will seek shelter else gaged,
gathering
shifting popukv chine at their own home for ship, absolutely stainless and to
j
An
where.
institution
930
of
designed
to
announced
owned
homes
tion
the
urban
take the form
it.
need
not
wear six months without holes,
second does
'
three months' practice. Send
to help the young men of the are free of incumbrance. '
of an anti-wdemonstration,
or a new pair free.
'It is hard to tell the distance country to better living should There are 745 rented urban the sentiment of those attending 5c for postage on our No. 1 A Don't
delay; send in your order
hesitate before it overemphasizes homes in the county.it was almost universal that war Catalog. Walter Norton, Pres
where
from
they
frogs may jump
the minor vices. There are many The census enumerators were was bad for them since it made ident, Box 387, Santa Fe, N. before offer expires. Give corBranson
Mr.
this
rect size.
Cutting
sk,''
.
clergymen of high character who unable to secure data pertaining people stingy.
2t
M., Business College.
box
of
in
a
their
to
told
the ownership of a small perWhile there have been other
keep
cigars
did not know,'but Mr. Ely
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COMand who are consistent centage of both the rural and denunciations of the war this last
study,
'
and
him
For Sale or Trade For Rea
him to take it from
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
enough, when smoking them-- urban homes in this county.
one, because of its novel attitude
for
answer
with
Estate.
an
; landed him
One first class two seat car- AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
his
of
v every one
questions, so
SB
FACTORY PRICES
riage and a No 1 team of black
his Kttle puzzle did not work so
'
horses. No better team in town.
smoothly after all.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
Apply'' at, fhis. office.
The crowds who turned out
WHY send away for your
Tire
Tube Reliner
.to hear Mr. Hernandez last Sun
er
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non-smoker- s.
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pressed and are confident that
he is ihe man who will represent
this state and its people if he is
.

.

elected to Congress, which is not
only a possibility but a very

EVERYTHING

great probability.

1$

dur-

ing Outfit and Universal Producto
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shad
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the cor sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents
profits which as you know are
.
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
i Razor Strop, Canva3 Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.

. that those newspaper whenever a
certain candidate does not allow
'them to run their hands through
are ever ready
to take a pessimistic view of the
his 'pockets,

BIG BATTLES

situation.

The Journal, which on
eral occasions

Mr. Fergusson, now seems to
' think that the aforesaid gentle-

-

man is the only one entitled or
who has any qualifications to
represent the state of New Mexico in the national cóncongress.
It is queer nevertheless a matter
of fact how quick

things may
often
and how
change and how
very little it takes some men to
vary

1
1

sev-- 4

has denounced

of opinion.

The big battleship

is

better managed than the little rowboat that upsets

on the pond

The big corporation

is

better able to serve the public than the little

com-

pany
Your Company handles the telephone needs of three million people right
here in the seven mountain states

It handles over a million telephone messages every day

of the

year

news and finds, alter

nosing
around, that nothing has hap
pened in the town or community
that íc can write up, and no
"

33-in-

Barber Towel.

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
oil 10 per cent deposit Allowing

examination.
TI

RE FACTORIES SALFS

CO
Ohio.
Dayton,

De pt. A

Bar Shaving Soap.
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
'
1 Decorated China Mug.
Effective December 7, 1913.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
j
Belen, New Mexico.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Northbound.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
816V For Albuq and Eas?5:15p. m
postage, 10c extra.
Southbound
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
809'. El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
Dayton, Ohio.
815- - El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
;

Cut-of-

The present war in Europe

is a war of waste and destruction

Bigger battles for peace are being fought here in the United States

C FOR YOUR DEN C

Battles for

l,

prosperity and fair dealing

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

f

Trains
Ar.

College Pennants

p m

Dep.
p m

12From Pecos Valley, 7 :15. . ; .7:40
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in. 811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
C. F. Jones, Agent
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
We will deliver Ice Cream
mascot executed in proper colors.
in 1 gallon quantities or
This splendid assortment sent packed
more.
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
RolleWANTED TO BUY-O- ne
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM- r-top
PAN Y
Desk.
Inquire at this
'
Dayton, Ohio.
Mace.' f

good-wil-

When the editor of a country
paper starts in on Monday
morning to get up something
for his paper in the way of local

$1

To advertise our Universal Shav

ing the present campaign, and
the stand some newspapers have
taken in regard to candidates,

-

$1.65
$1.35
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
2.95
2.00
34x31-- 2
3.00
2.05
32x4
3.35
2.40
33x4
3.50
2.45
34x4
3.60
2.60
36x4
3.90
2.80
35x41-- 2
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
5.10
3.70
37x5
5.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Ski- d
tires 15 per cent additional,

A MAN NEEDS

Complete Shaving Ontfrt
10 Articles 10

It is very evident from what
we have been able to notice

28x3
30x3

Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

im-

'day were very favorably

Makeup Man in Bad Mixup.?

of determining

Some-syste-

-

now, ready for distribution and as Special Master by
will be sent free to everyone who court to make a sale of

pri-

ces and disseminating informaslugs which tion on market conditions' seems will fill, out and mail
.

In handling the

make up the lines in a newspaper,
and in separating the various
items, the makeup man sometimes gets the lines mixed up
and they naturally read rather
queer. As an illustration of
what can happen, we cite the
mixup of the Bangor (Pa.) News
a few days ago when the printer
got a wedding and an auction
sale mixed up with the following

results:

movement

Two Panatelas.
Little girl, you look so small,
Don't you Wear no clothes at all?
Don't you wear no shimmy skirt,
Don't you wear no petty shirt,
Just your corset and your hose,
Are these all your underclothes?

The Farm Boy's Creed

"I believe that the country,
which God made is more beautiful than the city which man made;
that life out of doors and in touch
with the earth is the natural life
of man. I believe that work with
nature is more inspiring than
work with the most intricate machinery. I believe that the dignity of labor depends not on what
you do, but how you do it; that
opportunity comes toa boy on the
farm as often as to the boy in the
city; that life is larger and freer
and happier on the farm than in
the town; that my success depends not pon my location, but
upon myself ; not upon injifdrea
but upon what I actually do; not
upon luck, but upon pluck. I believe in working when you work,
'
and in playing when you play,
and in giving and demanding a
square deal in every act of life."
-

Parcel Post Selling.

You appear to be all feet,

With your dress so very tight
Surely, you're an awful sight
Nothing on to keep you warm-Crajust to show your form.

zy,

follow-

expenses, do hereby give notice
that I will, in pursuance of and
in obedience to the said decree
and order of sale, on the 12th day
of November, A. D. 1914, at the
Name
front door of the County Court
Postoffice
House, in the Precinct of Los
Lunas, County, of Valencia. State
of New Mexico, at the hour of
County
Ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said
day, sell to the highest and
I am especially interested in the
best bidder for cash, to satisfy
..
department the plaintiff's judgment and other sums above mentioned, includHispanoamericano Pub. co. ing the interest to accrue thereon,
the following described property,

SPICER

to-wi-

t:

"Beginning at the southwest
corner of section thirty, townPractice in All the Court of the Sute
ship 6, north of range two east,
thence running north eight hun
New
Mexico
Belén,
dred and sixty-tw- o
(862) feet,
thence east to the east line of lot
of
Notice
Sale.
four, thence south along the east
In the District Court of the line of lot four to the west line
County of Valencia, State of New thereof, thence west to the place
You've a very narrow skirt,
Mexico.
of beginning. Containing about
Little girl,
Ruperto Jaramillo, as)
and
twenty-si- x
Are you sure it does'nt hurt,
acres,
Also the south half of
Acting Sheriff of the)
(26
Little girl?
County of Valencia,)
the southeast quarter of the
That's a mincing little stride,
New Mexico, and as) southwest quarter of section thirWhere the street is wild and wide,
Trustee under a deed)
Are you sure there's room inside,
ty, township 6, north of range 2
of
trust
executed
by)
east, containing twenty acres,
Little girl?
J.- W. Beardsley and)
20."
What would happen if you slip,
Mabf 1 M. Beardsley, )
Philip Jagels,
Little girl?
his wife, July 24th,)
Special Master.
Are'nt you afraid 'twill rip,
1893 George S. Klock,
1909, and W. F. Witt-)NLittle girl?
'
)
iver, Plaintiffs,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
You had better take a sack
5
)
10 8
9
against
So if anything should crrck,
W. Beardsley, Mabel)
J.
It would serve you coming back,
M. Beardsley, Andrew)
Little girl.
H. Beardsley, Richard)
Let the bottom out a bit,
Pohl, Johanna Pohl,)
Little girl,
James P. Chase, John)
is
too
much
It
tight a fit,
Becker and Anthony)
Little girl.
I
C. Pederson, Defend-- )
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
As the matter sadly stands,
of
Russellville, Ala., says:
ants.
)
You'll be walking on your hands,
"For nearly a year, I sufAnd in that event-LANDS!
Under and by virtue of a judgfered with terrible backLittle girl.
ache, pains in my limbs,
enand
decree
ment
made and
and my head ached nearly
tered on the 10th day of August,
all the time. Our family
PREMIER
doctor treated me, but
A. D. 1914, in the above entitled
only
gave me temporary
made
the
Court
District
by
caüse,
Non-Punctu- re
was certainly in
relief.
in and for the said County of Va
bad health. My school
lencia, State of New Mexico,
teacher advised me to
wherein the above named plainTAKE
Guaranteed 7,507 Miles tiffs did obtain judgment against
the above named defendants, J'
Service
W. Beardslay and Mabel M.
These tíres beár tn$"'greatest
Beardsley, in the sum bf One
known mileage guarantee, yetare Thousand, Six Hundred and For
sold at a price even less than tires
and 81.100 Dollars
The Woman's Tonic
of ordinary guarantee. This guarwith interest thereon at
antee covers punctures, blow-ouI took two bottles, in all,
therate)f Six (6) per centum per
shall
and was cured.
and general wear. Guarantee annum from the 25th
day of July,
always praise Cardui to
covers 7,500 miles service against A. D. 1914, until
paid, together
sick and suffering woeverything except abuse. These with the sum of One Hundred
men." If you suffer from
tires are intended for most severe and
atDollars
as
pains peculiar to weak
($150.00)
Fifty
'
service
women, such as headfees for the plaintiff's
Orders have been received for torney's
ache, backache, or other
these tires for use 4n United States attorney, together with all of the
symptoms of womanly
costs of the said causo accrued
Government Service.
trouble; or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
As" a S'PECIAL 'INTRODUC and to accrue and the expense of
feelnervous, worn-oTORY offer, we will allow the fol the sale of the property herein
Cardui.
try
ing,
lowing , prices for the next ten after described and ordered to be
days:
sold.
Little girl, you won't live long,
Just because you dress all wrong.
Can't you wear more underclothes
Than your corset and your hose?
After while I ao believe
You will dre3 like Mother Eve.

Attorney at law

can be developed is one of mutual
benefit by producer and consumer,
or by buyer and seller. The present margin of profit extracted by
the various agencies entering into the transportation and handling
of farm produce from the farm to
the city home must be somewhat
equally divided by the two parties transacting such business by
mail. Just how to arrive at such
division, or how to establish
prices that will be just to both
parties when market prices are
fluctuating rapidly, is yet uiv
solved. Left to natural tenden
cies. the city man will Duy as
cheaply as possible, and thecoun
try man will demand as high a
'
price as possible. City papers
have published accounts of farmers demanding as much and more
for produce shipped by parcel
post as the city retail stores were
charging. We know of city pur
chasers who complain because
farmers ask a little more for parcel post goods than they could get
in their home market It is the
same old element in human nature which has stood in the way
these
of successful
selfish
the
tendency
many years;
which destroys the possibility of
future benefit by stubborn insistency upon present gain. Human
nature can not be changed by
legislation, and human greed will
not be curbed by system. But a
basis of trade can be established
by reliable information on market
conditions and current prices.

diges
Practices in all the Courts tion. It is refreshing and pleaswithin the State of New Mexico. ing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to fcfcver
LONDON
TANGO" NECKLACE
pprp
IRlL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the
Spearmint Gum and include
These two beautiful pieces of
the
elegant "Tango" necklace
popular jewelry are the craze
and
"Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abamong society women in New
York and the largest cities. They solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
how young or old, Very stylish to accept this.
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P.O. Box 101

i

one-ha- lf

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
book-keeper- s;

of

).

-

o.

18-2-

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank

1--

Belen, New Mexico.

2C3Q I

2S.fl i
Backache

I

J

!

MY

.

.

Auto

1

e'

ts

1

ut

':...

TIRES

28x3
30x3

-

nn

TUBÉS

Tire

'Tube

$ 9.20

$2.00

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25

30x31-- 2
32x31--

2

33x31--

2

17.00
18.00

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

19.50

20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

27.50

36.60
37x5
All other sizes. Non-Skiper cent extra. 5 per

I,

the undersigned, appointed

Thirty-Fourt- h

3.60'
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

Annual

Save $150.00 or More
ship direct to you from our factory, at
in the
prices that save you upwards of $150.00
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
can
than
for
the
a
you
money
better
piano
you
secure elsewhere. You are aured of receivsatisfactory sweet toned durable high
ing
raie piano.
25-Ye- ar

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
guarantee hug back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Easy Payment
You pay bo cash down, but after 30 Java of
trial, you can begin payment os Che lowest,
easiest terms ever auggested by piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to auit yonr
convenience, and you can buy a piano for row
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly on hand
pía
large number of second-haniio3 of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and Player-Pianos- .

Knabe

STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
.

State Fair Premium Book
for 1914
The big premium book for the
New Mexico state fair of 1914, at
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is

30

1914

Days

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be Contested For
$
First Annual Celebration of the Albuquerque
Rodeo. $1,000 in Prizes for the Winners in Roping
and Riding. Wildest Bronks and Outlaw Horses.
Two Hundred Navajo Indians, United S.ates Cavalry,
Gome on you Cowboys and pull down some of
the morjey." Write the Secretary for an entry blank. f

Santa Fe R. R. Special j
Excursion Rates
f

For Premium List and Other Information Write to

Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque,

j
N. Nl.

c

aro rich
toned and easy te operate.
You will be delighted with
s

the many exclusive
features of these woaderful
instrumenta, and pleased with
our very low pnces.

Trial

$5.00

Per Month

No money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

limi I

vie WLRR

j

THOS. F. BINKERT

Player-Piano-

SttrckPlsyar-Piano-

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

Six Big Days
20

Starck

Steinway
Emerson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

ALBUQUERQUE

OCT.

inawi .mi

You can have a beautiful 'Starck piano in your own home for 80 flaya'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
play upon, use and trst this piano for 10 days. If, at tlie end of that time,
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you nave ever seen ior me money, you are at penect uuerir 10
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

$135.00
2.00
120.00
Catalogue Free
To every purchaser of Starck
05.00
Send today for our ew
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
195.00 beautifultv
illustrated cata
lessons, in ona of the best Starck
known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest second hand logue which gives you vast
You take these lessons fn your
amount
of
important plane
bargain list.
own home, by mail.
Information.
Write today.

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

...
.

5

waro

Free Mask Lessons

2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40

cent dis
count it payment m tun accompanies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the ad
vantage of all middlemen's profits.

J

($1,-641.8- 1)

;

The greatest hindrance to marketing adaptable farm products
by parcel post, is the lack of information on current prices. As
has frequently been observed, the
only basis upon which such trade

and desire to place a big box of

I

Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
N. M.
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
State Fair premium book.

M. C.

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum

HARRY P. OWEN

into every
erty hereinafter described to sat- ATTORNEY AT LAW this fine, healthful gum
home. It sweetens the breath
Los Lunas, N. M.
isfy the judgment and costs and
whitens the teeth and aids

necessary fori theSuccessof the ing blanks...

"William Smith, the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Little girl, when on the street,

and Miss Lucy Anderson were
disposed of at public auction at
my farm one mile east, in the
presence of seventy guests, including 2 mules and 7 head of
cattle.
"Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial
knot for the parties, averaging
1,250 pounds on hoof. The beautiful home of the bride was decorated with one sulky rake, one
feed grinder and two sets of work
harness, nearly new, and just
before the ceremony was pronounced the Mendel and Sons
wedding march was rendered by
one milch cow and one sheep,
who carrying a bunch of bride's
roses in her hand, was very beautiful. She wore one light spring
wagon, two crates of apples,
three racks of hay, one grindstone
of mousseline de soie and trimmings with about one hundred
bushels of spuds. The bridal
couple left yesterday on an extended trip. Terms, spot cash."

the

the said
the prop

--

Jf Starck'i
Risk

P"ymt,,t!,

y

$75.00

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Record Rack. IS inch Turn Table.
Nickel-plateExhibition Sound
Box. Extra ieavy double Spring,
Spiral Drive Motor (can be wound
while playing). All metal parte
.

1
fl

H
B
B
H
H

JB

75

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a tew records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for our complete Victrola catalaf
Write y
and Record catalog aid full details ( aar liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payaeat laa.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Manufacturers Starck Piano and Starck Flayer aPiaata

local

S

a

Miss Lureen Hulbert spent
last week end here.

Unclaimedfor Patents to Pub- - Proposing anAmendraent of (to)
' Section One of Article Five of
; tua
itc i
the Constitution of the State of
Office at Santa Fe
New Mexico.

ij0

sion of the State of New Mexico
on the 27th day of June, A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.
A duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution of Bibo Brothers, Incorporated, a corporation of this
state, whose principal office is at
Grants, New Mexico, and Simon
lows:
Bibo is the agent in charge there
of, upon whom process may be
Article VIII.
served, has complied with the
Taxation and Revenue.
of Chapter 79 of the
Section 1. Taxes levied upon requirements
Acts of the 36th Legislative Astangible property shall be in pro- sembly of the Territory of New
portion to the value thereof, and Mexico, entitled "An Act to regutaxes shall be equal and uniform late the formation and governupon subjects of taxation of the ment of corporations for mining,
industrial and
manufacturing,
same class.
15, 1913.

it Resolved by the Legislature
of the State of New Mexico:
That Article VIII of the Consti
S. J. R. No. 19; Filed March 17,
tution of the State of New Mex
1913.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature ico, entitled "Taxation and Rev
enue," be and the same hereby
of the State of New Mexico:
That Section One of Article is amended so as to read as fol
Be

.

SEXUAL

KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
There are a number of patents
in this office, which, although the
Mr. J. M. Luna, county clerk,
Tells all about sex matters ; what
officials of the land office have
was in town from Los Lunas last the
young men and women, young
endeavored to deliver to the own
Sunday.
Five of the Constitution of the
wives and husbands and all others
to
ers, they have not been able
State of New Mexico be amended
Mr. Edgar Goebel went up locate them.
need to know about the sacred
so as to read as follows:
laws that govern the sex forces.
to Albuquerque Monday to take
Below is a list of patents to
Article V.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
Secharge of the apiary during the lands located in the counties of Section 1. The executive deto happiness in marriage.
McKinley and Valencia, which partment shall consist of a govfair.
crets" of manhood and womanwill be delivered upon surrender ernor, lieutenant-governosecre
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
Mr. Ruperto Jaramillo, sheriff of the
of
state
state
state,
auditor,
diseases, etc.
tary
Cer
Register's Duplicate
of Valencia county,, was in town tificate:
treasurer, attorney general, su
The latest, most advanced and
perintendent of public instruction
durine the earlier part of the
other
work,that has ever
comprehensive
pursuits."
Epifanio Anaya, Heirs of Cata- and commissioner or (of ) public
Sec. 2. Taxes levied upon real
sexual hygiene.
on
issued
week.
been
is
further
Now, Therefore, It
rino Montano, Louis E. Lamb, lands, who shall be elected for or personal
property for state certified that the said
for those
instruction
corporation Priceless
The horsebaek ride which was Jr., Joseph R. Ashcroft, Felix the term of two years beginning revenue shall not exceed four did on the 27th
for
true inner
the
who
are ready
day of June, A.
on the first day of January next
Leandro
Frank
Baca,
Pickler,
lor
last Saturday night
scheduled
mills annually on each dollar of D. 1914, file in this office a duly teaching.
NilesS. Berray (mining), after their election.
Mares,
the assessed valuation thereof executed and attested consent in
on
account
This book tells nurses, teachers,
had to be given up
Such officers shall, after havFrancisco Delgado,
to
dissolution
the
said
of
writing
for
edu
doctors,
lawyers, preachers, sothe support of the
of the rain.
ing served two consecutive terms, except
8
cial
executed
workers,
Register, be
Sunday School teachmore
by
ineligible to hold any state cational, penal and charitable in corporation,
all
and
ers
others,
than
stockholdyoung and old,
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo M. Otero
office for two years thereafter.
stitutions of the state, payment
what all need to know about sex
ers thereof.
were in town last Saturday and
The officers of the executive of the same debt and interest
left Sunday afternoon for their Uncalled for Patents toPublic
Wherefore, by réason of the matters. By Winheld Scott Hall,
department
exceptthe lieutenant-governo- thereon; and the total annual tax
Lands in the U. S. Land
home in Los Lunas.
it is considered that the Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
shall, during their terms levy upon such property for all premises,
Bibo
said
Brothers, Incorporated,
Office at Santa Fe
Newspaper Comments:
of office, reside and keep the pub- state
The Ladies of the M. E,
purposes exclusive of neces should be dissolved, and that this
lic records, books, papers and
"Scientifically correct."-Chi-ca- go
sary levies for the state debt shall its certificate of dissolution should
church will have a food sale in
seals of office at the seat of
"Accurate and
Tribune.
not exceed ten mills.
There are a number of patents
forthwith issue for publication.
the Candy Kitchen Saturday at
"
PhiladelphiaPress.
Sec. 3. The property of the In Testimony Whereof, the Chairin this office, which, although the
ternoon, Cctober 17.
book of knowledge."
"Standard
the
United
and
all
State
man and Clerk of said CommisStates,
officials of the land office have Proposing an Amendment of (to)
The New
sion have hereunto set their Philadelphia Ledger.' 'Plain truths
Miss Virginia Simmons, who endeavored to deliver to the ownSection Two of Article Ten of Counties, Towns, Cities and School
World
York
says:
hands and affixed the seal of
was elected principal of the com- ers, they have not been able to
the Constitution of the State of Districts, and other municipal
for those who need or aught to
libraries,
said Commission, at the City of
corporations,
public
Mexico.
New
Mel
the
of
mercial department
know
them for the prevention of
locate the claimants.
Santa, on this twenty-sevent- h
S. Sub. S. J. R. No. 10; Filed community ditches and all laterals
evils.
rose High School, left last Sat
thereof, all church property, all
Below is a list of such patents March 15, 1913.
day of June, A. D. 1914.
Under plain wrapper for only
used
for
educational
or
urday for that place.
property
M. S. Groves,
(Seal)
to lands located in Valencia and Be it Resolved by the Legislature
charitable purposes, all cemeteries Attest:
Chairman. $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
A social will be given by the McKinley counties which will be of the State of New Mexico:
not used or held for private or
Edwin
F.
Clerk.
Coard,
postage ten cents extra.
Junior Girl's Class of the M. E delivered upon surrender of the That Section Two of Article corporate profit, and all bonds of
Ten of the Constitution of the
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM
Sunday school at the church, Register's Duplicate Certificate. State of New Mexico, be amend- the State of New Mexico, and of FOR SALE-O- ne
Vaughn CylPAN Y
the counties, municipalities, and inder Press and one Job Press.
Monday evenir g, October 12, at Procopio Baca, Bert J. Brooks, ed so as to read as follows:
shall
districts
be
thereof
exempt Inquire at this office;
7:30. Come and have a good Andrea Balatti, Irene Gonzales
Dayton, Ohio.
Article X.
from taxation.
de Cordova, Felix Baca, Fernantime.
Section 2. All County officers
Sec. 4. Any public officer mak
dez Baca, Victoriano Márquez, shall be elected for a term of two
Hon. E. H. Salazar, who for
ing
profit out of public monies or
years, and after having served
some time past has been ill, left Francisco Archuleta, Manuel Ber- - two consecutive terms,
shall be using the same for any purpose
las Sunday afternoon en route nal, Simon Baca, Barbara Malina ineligible to hold any county of- not authorized
by law, shall be
de Chavez, Tomas Martinez, Se fice for two years thereafter.
cerque, where he
deemed guilty of a felony and
in St Joseph's Sanitarium vero Gonzales, Lola C. Luna, Rashall be punished as provided by
for medical treatment.
Joint Resolution No. 12. ;
mon Gonzales; Felix Hernandez,
Joint Resolution Providing for aw, and shall be disqualified to
Mis? Eugenia Manderfield, who Manuel Perea, Fernando A. Santhe Amendment of Article VIII hold public office. All public mo
of the Constitution of the State
from Santa Fe last doval, Pablo Gallego, Bernardino
rrrii
of New Mexico, entitled, '.'Tax- nies not invested in interest bear
cin
to
a visit
'.u ning
i
Chavez, Jesus Landovazo (Punch
ation and Revenue," S. Sub, ing securities shall be deposited
;io f. B, H. Salazar and family, ,ode Mining Claim).
8
S. J. R. No. 12; Filed March
5
in National Banks in the State or
left last Tuesday evening for, Los
Mr.
inwill
visit
she
where
in
Lunas,
Banks or trust companies
and Mrs. Ed. M. Otero for a few
corporated under the laws of the
davs before returning to her
State, and the interest derived
beautiful home in the capital city
therefrom shall be applied in the
manner prescribed by law.
Hon. B. C. Hernandez, RepubSec. 5. The Legislature may
lican candidate for representative
from taxation property of
exempt
for the state of New Mexico in
of a family to the
each
head
Congress, explained the political
amount
two
of
hundred.
Be
residents
of
the
L. H.
,
r
Sec. 6. Lands held in large
manner
i the ÍHíh
tracts shall not be assessed for
taxation at any lower value per
...... . a. uig crowd gath
of
acre then (than) lands of the
ertd to hear him and all departed
same character or quality and
in very good spirits, and even
L. E.
some Democrats who were pres
similarly situated, held in smaller
tracts. The plowing of land shall
GARent proclaimed him a very nice
WE ALSO PRICE OUR
not be considered as adding value MENTS RIGHT. TOO. WE DO NOT MARK THEM UP
fellow."
thereto for the purpose of taxaJUST TO MARM THEM DOWN. BUT MARK THEM DOWN
Mr. E. G. Cash attended the
tion.
SIGHT LOW (N THE BEGINNING SO THEY WILL SELL
Sec. 7. No execution shall issue
Albuquerque State Fair yes
FAST AND MAKE CUSTOMERS FOR US.
night
upon any judgment rendered
terday, returning
comSEE OUS SUITS AND COATS OND YOU WILL BUY
while Rafael Baca, the young
against the board of county
missioners of any county, or THEM. WEAR THEM AND YOU WILL LIKE THEM AND
man who has had charge of Mr,
against any incorporated city, SEND YOUR FRIENDS TO US.
Cash's business during his abtown or village, school district or
sence, will leave for the Fair to
board of education; or against any
officer of any county, incorporatnight intending to remain till the
ed city, town or village, school
end. A good many Belenites
You will find the followinff Celebrated Lines of Good
or board of education,
district
and
more
are
have gone
many
Merchandise here:
upon any judgment recovered
going to the Fair, also.
against him in his official capacity
and for which the county, incorNotice to Homesteaders
Phoenix Silk Hosiery.
porated city, town or village,
United States Land Office,
school district or board of educa
Cadet Children Hosiery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
is
but
same
the
shall
tion,
liable,
Warner's Corsets.
be paid out of the proceeds of a
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Sunshine Buff Orphingtons

Will be at the Fair in Their Exhibit.
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